**01 Guest Access**

**ARE YOU GOING ON A MISSION?**
If you are going on a mission, you may want to grant your parents guest access so they can communicate with BYU on your behalf.

**WHY DO I NEED TO GRANT GUEST ACCESS?**

Guest Access allows you to give another person proxy access to your BYU information. You can grant access to selected information including your financial and personal information. Your proxy may then conduct business on your behalf, such as:

- Housing / meal plan payments
- Contact information updates
- Class registration questions

To grant guest access visit guestaccess.byu.edu.

---

**02 Let’s Have Some Fun!**

**YOU WANT ME TO TAKE TIME AWAY FROM STUDYING?**

Winter Semester can be tough to get through with no breaks and the weather warming up. Make sure you take some time to breathe.

We have listed below a few fun things you could do. Click on the activity to find more information.

+ ARCHES NATIONAL PARK
+ PROVO REC CENTER
+ FESTIVAL OF COLORS
+ REAL SALT LAKE GAME
+ UTAH JAZZ GAME

---

**03 Upcoming Events**

**LOOKING FOR SOMETHING FUN TO DO ON CAMPUS?**

**MAR 24 / Swag Swap Sale**
ALL DAY / BYU STORE
Donate your old swag to a good cause and receive 20% off any new purchases!

**MAR 27 / Baseball**
6:00 PM / MILLER PARK
Join our men as they take on Saint Mary’s.

**MAR 30 / BYU Symphonic Band**
7:30 PM / DEJONG CONCERT HALL
A beautiful concert of solemnity, escape and hilarity. Tickets are $6.